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II.-VARRONIANA. II.-VARRONIANA. II.-VARRONIANA. 

DE LINGUA LATINA. 

Part I. 

The following study of the text of Varro's de lingua latina 
is based on the masterly edition of Goetz and Schoell. Even 
when I return to the MS reading from their very conservative 
emendations it seems expedient to note that fact. I have 
sought the briefest possible indication of the nature of the 
changes proposed and take for granted the use of insertion 
and excision brackets as indicative of haplography homoiote- 
leuton etc. Goetz and Schoell list on p. xxvi of their prole- 
gomena the ductus confusions of the MS; the compendia on 
p. xviii. In the chain of transmission of the text I have 
admitted not only confusions of capitals, but at least one 
Lombardic predecessor of F, especially for a/oc/ci/. In a 
few cases other minuscule confusions have been admitted. 
The index captions ductus and compendia are not to be taken 
too strictly. In giving t/r, e. g. as a case of ductus I think of 
T/P in thin capitals, and after that of P/R. 

Inasmuch as the following pages contain matter not solely 
concerned with text criticism, I permit myself to refer to 
these in advance. 

Emendation vs. interpretation (6. 52). 
Forms: impersonality of the passive (Io. 32); causative formant 

(E) P- ' facere' (7. 38) ; construct analogical forms (8. 51; 8. 74; Io. 67); 
dative-nominatives (5. 131; 7. 8); gen. sg. in -ES (6. g9); dat. sg. ME 
'mi' TE 'tibi' (7. 8;) hapax retained 5. 127; haec fem. pl. (9. 113). 

Phonetics: Italianate -tt- for -ct- (7. 65). 
Syntax: tam (magis) with nouns (7. 30; 9. 73; 9. 77); dum, in pairs 

(6. 9I) ; sic, in pairs (io. 4I). 
XVords discussed: adorea (5. 40), Celtic Alacco(s), dat. Alaucu 

(8. 65), aliae, dat. sg. (io. 15), analogia not='analogy' (9. 114), 
iv [rT-]TrLtoL 'paying back' (5. 177), apruno(s) 'boar', adj. (5. 97), 
aries: "dra" (5. 98), ariuga(s) "arae-iugatus" (5. 98), Oscan asta 
'adstantia' (7. 54). dter (sc. dies) 'after' (6. 23), cavitio 'cautio' (5. 20), 
ciccum 'severant' (7. 9I), continuitas 'immediacy' (7. I07), cor-tumione 
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'heart-cutting' (7. 9), cum hoc 'adhoc' (6. 52), do(m) nec 'while not' 
(6. 9I), dum (ibid.), EMPTA 'capta' (7. 27), epulae (7. 38), externi=- 
ceteri (9. 102), fari 'eloquentes' (6. 52), fitur <fivitur (5. i66), frequen- 
tia ' 7roXvTrrvXia' (5. 107), fulmentum 'qualifier <and conjunction'> 
(8. IO), gralator 'gravia ferens' (7. 69), inanis (5. 126), in eo 'ad hoc' 
(5. 152; 9. 89), innatio (9. 82), lovis, nom. sg. (8. 46), Kpdvos/Kpdavov 
' grain-mat' (5. I05), metula dimin. (6. 6I), /6opa 'ordo' (5. Io9), oivo- 'one- 
and-the-same' (5. I77), OLLANER ULLABER 'yonder': Skr. -dhri, Goth. 
-dre 'loco' (7. 8), PELLONA 'dea quae hostes pellit' (5. 52), 17Xo- 
'bast' (5. 128), piscipem, haplological (8. 6I), pollu[c]tum 'profanatum' 
(6. 54), POSTILIO adr6oroXos' (5. 148), QUILIS 'station' (5. 50), quin qua- 
trus 'fifth-after' (6. 23), QUIRQUIR 'quisquis' (7. 8), QUOM 'with' 
(6. 52), recticasuum, confluent word (IO. 50), seli-quastrum 'seat- 
basket' (5. I28), simi[la]- lixulae (7. Io6), sodus 'solum' (6. 2), aovfipi- 
KLOV (5. I66), strittabillae, 'long-shanked' (7. 65), subricula (7. i66), 
supplica<n>te (7. 27), trama 'ratine' (5. II3), tran-quillus 'dormi- 
quiescens' (5. 50). turdelice 'thrush-spiral' (6. 4). urna urina urinator 
(5. 126), velabrum 'vannus; blower (=boat); Water-Basin'; ve(r)- 
iovis 'water-Jupiter' (5. 43), vellinera, syncretic form (5. 54), vellis/villis. 
dialectic form (5. I30), ventus 'a coming' (5. 94), vi[ti]tulantes 'ceni- 
tulantes' (7. IO7). 

BOOK V.1 

I. Delete asterisks: consuetudo apud aliquem is perfectly 
good Latin, cf. Caesar, Gall. I. 50. 4 (ap. Thes. I. 340, 62), 
Augustinus, civ. ii, I8 (ap. Thes. IV. 559. 52). Too much 

concinnity is not to be demanded of Varro. 
5-6. Punctuation. In ?5 read possent <->; going on in 

?6 delete period after omnis [.], and insert commas after 
communi and facta, deleting comma after animadverterit. 

6. The inconcinnity in tproductione is undeniable. Per- 
fect parallelism between syllable change and change of letters 
is not to be demanded, to be sure, but we may add after 
syllaborum something like <demptione aut additione et traiec- 
tione aut>. 

8. Initia regis=mysteries of the high-priest; regis sc. 
sacrificuli. 

-. Read qu6 si non perveniam scientiat[m] or quo<ius> 
.. <ad> scientiam. Another possibility is perveniam <per 
incertam> scientiam. 

Io. For tquo ita invenerim ita opiner read quo l<oco> 
ta<men> invenerim <et cur> ita opiner. Omission of small 
words like et cur is not uncommon; and may have been due 
here to a sort of haplographic skipping from ETC- to ITAO-. 
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ii. Punctuation: status et motus <.> [***] quod etc. 
I3. For totidem verborum tenim horum de quis locis etc. 

read totidem verborum [enim horum] dequ<e h>is locis etc. 
tagrosium hominem. GS. rightly compare Agrasius, one of 
the characters in Varro's R.R. Cf. rhotacised agrarii in viii, 
15. In agrosius we have a contamination of *agrosusi and 
agrasius. 

I5. Ductus, a/i: For quod usque id temit read quod 
<que> usque <quoi> ademit; for pretium, pretio. 

I8. Brachylogy: posterior (sc. quasi derivatio). 
. Inconcinnity (caelo: caelando). 

' Varro's habit of citing 
any form of word he deemed convenient is expressly acknowl- 
edged in V. 4: in quo genere verborum aut casu erit illustrius 
unde videri possit origo, inde repetam. For quod t posterior 
multo potius a c<a>elo quam caelum a c<a>elando read q. [t] 
p. m. p. a celo (i. e. celando) quam caelum a c<a>elando. 

20. Varronian parentheses=footnotes. Remove the exci- 
sion brackets about et convallis, cavata vallis. A good punc- 
tuation to indicate an incorporated footnote would be to 
use L brackets. Note Varro's R. R. I. 12. 3, in convalli cava. 

-. Definition: <;> et [t]cavea a cavitione. This is a 
second definition of cavea (the first having been from cavus) 
viz: from (a, ms. e) cavitio, a variant, perhaps artificial, of 
cautio. The following cavium may be an allegro form (di>j) 
equivalent to cavidium in the gloss caudino' organo cavidium; 
or is it a vulgar form for cdv(um) ^aedium? 

21. Lacuna supplied; c/t: eae partis propter limitare iter 
maxime teruntur; itaque hoc cum <is itinere iter ter>is. 
Here cum (is) and ter(is) will have been expressed by com- 
pendia. In early Irish minuscules (see Lindsay, Contractions 
in Early Latin Minuscule MSS, p. 9) cum- and cer- were in- 
dicated by the same syllabic sign; c/t a common minuscule 
confusion. GS. (proleg., p. xxvi) note c/p and p/t, but not 
c/t. 

24. Insertion: read 'terra exhalat auram atque auroram 
humidam' <; humidam> humectam,-unless we assume a 
Varronian brachylogy. 

28. Interpretation: indagabili ex ambitu causam 
dicit,-said of a campaigner by the "still-hunt" course, as 
opposed to a "stumping" campaign. It is true that the 
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I3. For totidem verborum tenim horum de quis locis etc. 

read totidem verborum [enim horum] dequ<e h>is locis etc. 
tagrosium hominem. GS. rightly compare Agrasius, one of 
the characters in Varro's R.R. Cf. rhotacised agrarii in viii, 
15. In agrosius we have a contamination of *agrosusi and 
agrasius. 

I5. Ductus, a/i: For quod usque id temit read quod 
<que> usque <quoi> ademit; for pretium, pretio. 

I8. Brachylogy: posterior (sc. quasi derivatio). 
. Inconcinnity (caelo: caelando). 

' Varro's habit of citing 
any form of word he deemed convenient is expressly acknowl- 
edged in V. 4: in quo genere verborum aut casu erit illustrius 
unde videri possit origo, inde repetam. For quod t posterior 
multo potius a c<a>elo quam caelum a c<a>elando read q. [t] 
p. m. p. a celo (i. e. celando) quam caelum a c<a>elando. 

20. Varronian parentheses=footnotes. Remove the exci- 
sion brackets about et convallis, cavata vallis. A good punc- 
tuation to indicate an incorporated footnote would be to 
use L brackets. Note Varro's R. R. I. 12. 3, in convalli cava. 

-. Definition: <;> et [t]cavea a cavitione. This is a 
second definition of cavea (the first having been from cavus) 
viz: from (a, ms. e) cavitio, a variant, perhaps artificial, of 
cautio. The following cavium may be an allegro form (di>j) 
equivalent to cavidium in the gloss caudino' organo cavidium; 
or is it a vulgar form for cdv(um) ^aedium? 

21. Lacuna supplied; c/t: eae partis propter limitare iter 
maxime teruntur; itaque hoc cum <is itinere iter ter>is. 
Here cum (is) and ter(is) will have been expressed by com- 
pendia. In early Irish minuscules (see Lindsay, Contractions 
in Early Latin Minuscule MSS, p. 9) cum- and cer- were in- 
dicated by the same syllabic sign; c/t a common minuscule 
confusion. GS. (proleg., p. xxvi) note c/p and p/t, but not 
c/t. 

24. Insertion: read 'terra exhalat auram atque auroram 
humidam' <; humidam> humectam,-unless we assume a 
Varronian brachylogy. 

28. Interpretation: indagabili ex ambitu causam 
dicit,-said of a campaigner by the "still-hunt" course, as 
opposed to a "stumping" campaign. It is true that the 
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indago seems to have been, at the start, a presumably noisy 
beating-up or drive of the woods. On the other hand the 
drivers perhaps proceeded with individual silence to prevent 
stampeding the game. Stratagem and stealth are certainly 
connoted by examples like Auct. bell. gall. 8, I8 velut indagine 
hunc insidiis circumdederunt. 

35. Dittography, ut/ac; read u t tribus [ac tibus]. A com- 
pendium for tribus was perhaps used. 

36. MS not impaired: et ab inconsitus incultus. Here as 
in ?20 supra the et clause gives an alternative derivation. 
On the use of the nominative inconsitus after ab see on I8, 
supra. 

40. rursum rursum. I do not bring myself to see a ditto- 
graphy here. 

. The citation is from a non juridical writing of Sulpic- 
ius (see Schanz in Hdbch. kl. Alt. Wiss. viii, I.2 395). I use 
L brackets for the words out of the citation, which forms a 
trochaic long verse (septenarius), viz: 

dividit in eos L < S > e<rv > ius scribit SulpiciusJ plebei rura 

largiter ad <ad > oream. 
-. Derivation: adorea, an early name for a soldier's don- 

ative (v. exx. ap. Thes. Ling. Lat. s. v.), may have been, in 
the cant of the camp, a hybrid confluent out of ad S,opeav. 

43. Insertion: quod [t] ea (sc. ratis) qua tum <uti dice- 
bantur> dicitur velabrum. For the antecedent of ea note 
advehebantur ratibus earlier in the sentence. 

-. Etymology: velabrum 'boat' is found only here but 
in evelatum' eventilatum, unde velabra, quibus frumenta ven- 
tilantur (Paulus-Festus 54, 29) we find a velabrum=winnow- 

ing-fan, i. e. shovel ( =Lat. vannus). Both meanings, boat and 
shovel (without the connotation of 'winnowing'), are found 
in aKca'o0 tKact's, wherein the etymological sense is clearly 
'dug-out'. The vannus mystica was a shovel- or scoop- 
shaped basket, not unlike a scow or punt with low prow and 

high poop. Metaphor apart, when we seek an etymon for 
evelatum velabra we are led most directly to vallus, identical 
in meaning with vannus, cf. evannare | evallare 'to winnow'. 
The second e in evelatum (?l early writing for II) is not in 
real conflict with the (recomposition?) a of evallare (cf. fallo: 
fe-felli). In ultimate derivation velabrum, as well as vallus, 

indago seems to have been, at the start, a presumably noisy 
beating-up or drive of the woods. On the other hand the 
drivers perhaps proceeded with individual silence to prevent 
stampeding the game. Stratagem and stealth are certainly 
connoted by examples like Auct. bell. gall. 8, I8 velut indagine 
hunc insidiis circumdederunt. 

35. Dittography, ut/ac; read u t tribus [ac tibus]. A com- 
pendium for tribus was perhaps used. 

36. MS not impaired: et ab inconsitus incultus. Here as 
in ?20 supra the et clause gives an alternative derivation. 
On the use of the nominative inconsitus after ab see on I8, 
supra. 

40. rursum rursum. I do not bring myself to see a ditto- 
graphy here. 

. The citation is from a non juridical writing of Sulpic- 
ius (see Schanz in Hdbch. kl. Alt. Wiss. viii, I.2 395). I use 
L brackets for the words out of the citation, which forms a 
trochaic long verse (septenarius), viz: 

dividit in eos L < S > e<rv > ius scribit SulpiciusJ plebei rura 

largiter ad <ad > oream. 
-. Derivation: adorea, an early name for a soldier's don- 

ative (v. exx. ap. Thes. Ling. Lat. s. v.), may have been, in 
the cant of the camp, a hybrid confluent out of ad S,opeav. 

43. Insertion: quod [t] ea (sc. ratis) qua tum <uti dice- 
bantur> dicitur velabrum. For the antecedent of ea note 
advehebantur ratibus earlier in the sentence. 

-. Etymology: velabrum 'boat' is found only here but 
in evelatum' eventilatum, unde velabra, quibus frumenta ven- 
tilantur (Paulus-Festus 54, 29) we find a velabrum=winnow- 

ing-fan, i. e. shovel ( =Lat. vannus). Both meanings, boat and 
shovel (without the connotation of 'winnowing'), are found 
in aKca'o0 tKact's, wherein the etymological sense is clearly 
'dug-out'. The vannus mystica was a shovel- or scoop- 
shaped basket, not unlike a scow or punt with low prow and 

high poop. Metaphor apart, when we seek an etymon for 
evelatum velabra we are led most directly to vallus, identical 
in meaning with vannus, cf. evannare | evallare 'to winnow'. 
The second e in evelatum (?l early writing for II) is not in 
real conflict with the (recomposition?) a of evallare (cf. fallo: 
fe-felli). In ultimate derivation velabrum, as well as vallus, 

indago seems to have been, at the start, a presumably noisy 
beating-up or drive of the woods. On the other hand the 
drivers perhaps proceeded with individual silence to prevent 
stampeding the game. Stratagem and stealth are certainly 
connoted by examples like Auct. bell. gall. 8, I8 velut indagine 
hunc insidiis circumdederunt. 

35. Dittography, ut/ac; read u t tribus [ac tibus]. A com- 
pendium for tribus was perhaps used. 

36. MS not impaired: et ab inconsitus incultus. Here as 
in ?20 supra the et clause gives an alternative derivation. 
On the use of the nominative inconsitus after ab see on I8, 
supra. 

40. rursum rursum. I do not bring myself to see a ditto- 
graphy here. 

. The citation is from a non juridical writing of Sulpic- 
ius (see Schanz in Hdbch. kl. Alt. Wiss. viii, I.2 395). I use 
L brackets for the words out of the citation, which forms a 
trochaic long verse (septenarius), viz: 

dividit in eos L < S > e<rv > ius scribit SulpiciusJ plebei rura 

largiter ad <ad > oream. 
-. Derivation: adorea, an early name for a soldier's don- 

ative (v. exx. ap. Thes. Ling. Lat. s. v.), may have been, in 
the cant of the camp, a hybrid confluent out of ad S,opeav. 

43. Insertion: quod [t] ea (sc. ratis) qua tum <uti dice- 
bantur> dicitur velabrum. For the antecedent of ea note 
advehebantur ratibus earlier in the sentence. 

-. Etymology: velabrum 'boat' is found only here but 
in evelatum' eventilatum, unde velabra, quibus frumenta ven- 
tilantur (Paulus-Festus 54, 29) we find a velabrum=winnow- 

ing-fan, i. e. shovel ( =Lat. vannus). Both meanings, boat and 
shovel (without the connotation of 'winnowing'), are found 
in aKca'o0 tKact's, wherein the etymological sense is clearly 
'dug-out'. The vannus mystica was a shovel- or scoop- 
shaped basket, not unlike a scow or punt with low prow and 

high poop. Metaphor apart, when we seek an etymon for 
evelatum velabra we are led most directly to vallus, identical 
in meaning with vannus, cf. evannare | evallare 'to winnow'. 
The second e in evelatum (?l early writing for II) is not in 
real conflict with the (recomposition?) a of evallare (cf. fallo: 
fe-felli). In ultimate derivation velabrum, as well as vallus, 
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may start in a "root" wel as found in a-EAAa 'blast', Celtic 
awelo- (see Fick-Stokes, p. 22). Since in OHG winta 'venti- 
labrum' we have, on the face of things, a mere feminine of 
Lat. ventus wind, the pair being o/a extensions of a particip- 
ial went- 'blowing', we need scarcely hesitate to derive vela- 
brum 'ventilabrum' also from the root wE, and explicitly from 
wel-na-re, the startform -welna- being also permissible for 
a-EXXA (quantity of ai secondary; Boeot. aedik from *aFEXva, 
cf. -EiA- from -eXv- in /fldAouaL). The boat named velabrum 
will also have been a 'blower', a 'res flans ', loosely used for 
'res flata'. A popular connection with velum 'sail' cannot 
be doubted. As there is no intrinsic improbability in Isidore's 
derivation of candelabrum from candela-ferum (cf. AvXvo- 
w'6pos), so the possibility that velabrum 'boat' is from vela 

(acc. plur.) +f(e)ro-m will remain open. A verb veldre 'to 
sail' (from *welnare) seems attested by the locution vela- 
turam facere in ?44. 

.Etymology of Velabrum, Veiovis. GS. read: sacellum 
<Ve>labrum. Velabrum a vehendo. Rather read Sacellum 
<al>Labrum, cf. allatus for ad latus in 7. 17. Here Lab- 
rum= Basin, cf. the name of the seaport called Labro (Cicero, 
ad Q. Fr. 2. 6. 2). In English, Basin is used for a landlocked 
harbour, often a canal or the enlarged end of a canal, as e. g. 
the Old and New Basins at New Orleans. The proper name 
Velabrum comes from ver- 'water', especially rain-water (see 
the cognates cited for ?I26), +Labrum. In citing al_Labrum 
to prove Velabrum Varro perhaps thought of pairs like 
grandis: vegrandis, even though he went on to explain Vela- 
brum from veho. As Ve(r)-labrum is 'Water-basin' so I 
take Ve[r]-iovis as 'Water-Jove', doublet to Iovis 'bright 
(sky'). Thus Iovis Veiovis sweepingly included the sky in 
all aspects. Cf. Skr. vrstfi-dyavas 'imbri-caelum habentes'. 

47. Capitalize; punctuation: Ceroliensis <,> a Carinarum 
iunctu dictus <,> [; tCarinae] postea Cerionia. I delete 
Carinae, after Wissowa. 

48. Capitalize; Terreus Murus. 
-. Punctuation: sed <ego a> (insertion not mine) pago 

potius Succusano dictum puto [t] Succusam <.> nunc 
scribitur etc. 

49. Lacuna deleted: excultae [t] a rege Tullio. a/i: read 

may start in a "root" wel as found in a-EAAa 'blast', Celtic 
awelo- (see Fick-Stokes, p. 22). Since in OHG winta 'venti- 
labrum' we have, on the face of things, a mere feminine of 
Lat. ventus wind, the pair being o/a extensions of a particip- 
ial went- 'blowing', we need scarcely hesitate to derive vela- 
brum 'ventilabrum' also from the root wE, and explicitly from 
wel-na-re, the startform -welna- being also permissible for 
a-EXXA (quantity of ai secondary; Boeot. aedik from *aFEXva, 
cf. -EiA- from -eXv- in /fldAouaL). The boat named velabrum 
will also have been a 'blower', a 'res flans ', loosely used for 
'res flata'. A popular connection with velum 'sail' cannot 
be doubted. As there is no intrinsic improbability in Isidore's 
derivation of candelabrum from candela-ferum (cf. AvXvo- 
w'6pos), so the possibility that velabrum 'boat' is from vela 

(acc. plur.) +f(e)ro-m will remain open. A verb veldre 'to 
sail' (from *welnare) seems attested by the locution vela- 
turam facere in ?44. 

.Etymology of Velabrum, Veiovis. GS. read: sacellum 
<Ve>labrum. Velabrum a vehendo. Rather read Sacellum 
<al>Labrum, cf. allatus for ad latus in 7. 17. Here Lab- 
rum= Basin, cf. the name of the seaport called Labro (Cicero, 
ad Q. Fr. 2. 6. 2). In English, Basin is used for a landlocked 
harbour, often a canal or the enlarged end of a canal, as e. g. 
the Old and New Basins at New Orleans. The proper name 
Velabrum comes from ver- 'water', especially rain-water (see 
the cognates cited for ?I26), +Labrum. In citing al_Labrum 
to prove Velabrum Varro perhaps thought of pairs like 
grandis: vegrandis, even though he went on to explain Vela- 
brum from veho. As Ve(r)-labrum is 'Water-basin' so I 
take Ve[r]-iovis as 'Water-Jove', doublet to Iovis 'bright 
(sky'). Thus Iovis Veiovis sweepingly included the sky in 
all aspects. Cf. Skr. vrstfi-dyavas 'imbri-caelum habentes'. 

47. Capitalize; punctuation: Ceroliensis <,> a Carinarum 
iunctu dictus <,> [; tCarinae] postea Cerionia. I delete 
Carinae, after Wissowa. 

48. Capitalize; Terreus Murus. 
-. Punctuation: sed <ego a> (insertion not mine) pago 

potius Succusano dictum puto [t] Succusam <.> nunc 
scribitur etc. 

49. Lacuna deleted: excultae [t] a rege Tullio. a/i: read 

may start in a "root" wel as found in a-EAAa 'blast', Celtic 
awelo- (see Fick-Stokes, p. 22). Since in OHG winta 'venti- 
labrum' we have, on the face of things, a mere feminine of 
Lat. ventus wind, the pair being o/a extensions of a particip- 
ial went- 'blowing', we need scarcely hesitate to derive vela- 
brum 'ventilabrum' also from the root wE, and explicitly from 
wel-na-re, the startform -welna- being also permissible for 
a-EXXA (quantity of ai secondary; Boeot. aedik from *aFEXva, 
cf. -EiA- from -eXv- in /fldAouaL). The boat named velabrum 
will also have been a 'blower', a 'res flans ', loosely used for 
'res flata'. A popular connection with velum 'sail' cannot 
be doubted. As there is no intrinsic improbability in Isidore's 
derivation of candelabrum from candela-ferum (cf. AvXvo- 
w'6pos), so the possibility that velabrum 'boat' is from vela 

(acc. plur.) +f(e)ro-m will remain open. A verb veldre 'to 
sail' (from *welnare) seems attested by the locution vela- 
turam facere in ?44. 

.Etymology of Velabrum, Veiovis. GS. read: sacellum 
<Ve>labrum. Velabrum a vehendo. Rather read Sacellum 
<al>Labrum, cf. allatus for ad latus in 7. 17. Here Lab- 
rum= Basin, cf. the name of the seaport called Labro (Cicero, 
ad Q. Fr. 2. 6. 2). In English, Basin is used for a landlocked 
harbour, often a canal or the enlarged end of a canal, as e. g. 
the Old and New Basins at New Orleans. The proper name 
Velabrum comes from ver- 'water', especially rain-water (see 
the cognates cited for ?I26), +Labrum. In citing al_Labrum 
to prove Velabrum Varro perhaps thought of pairs like 
grandis: vegrandis, even though he went on to explain Vela- 
brum from veho. As Ve(r)-labrum is 'Water-basin' so I 
take Ve[r]-iovis as 'Water-Jove', doublet to Iovis 'bright 
(sky'). Thus Iovis Veiovis sweepingly included the sky in 
all aspects. Cf. Skr. vrstfi-dyavas 'imbri-caelum habentes'. 

47. Capitalize; punctuation: Ceroliensis <,> a Carinarum 
iunctu dictus <,> [; tCarinae] postea Cerionia. I delete 
Carinae, after Wissowa. 

48. Capitalize; Terreus Murus. 
-. Punctuation: sed <ego a> (insertion not mine) pago 

potius Succusano dictum puto [t] Succusam <.> nunc 
scribitur etc. 

49. Lacuna deleted: excultae [t] a rege Tullio. a/i: read 
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loca vicina. a/ae (or a<e>): iam diu enim late avaritia 
una[e] est. 

50. Etymology: quilis-deleted by Wissowa as a ditto- 
graphy with ovis-is right. It meant 'station' and belongs 
with tran-quillus: Eng. while, cf. the sept of Lat. quies, which 
also means 'lair' or 'resting place'. L In tran- I do not see 
trans= Fr. tres, but a dramo- 'sleeping': Skr. dra- 'dormire', 
also found in Lat. dor-m-it 'sleeps'. Thus tran-quillus is a 

tautological compound-i. 
. OL/CI: the correction of ovis to o[u]ls (not [o]uls) is 

right. In a capital archetype OIS was read, and the expan- 
sion to ovis will have been due to an emending copyist who 
knew the cognation given by Varro, infra ?96, item ovis quod 
ot. The same OLS was misread as ois in ?50 in the words 

terticepsois quarticepsos (sic) quinticepsois, and in ?52 in 

terticepsois. It seems impossible that, even in these ancient 
formulae, with their quite obsolete numeral forms in -ceps 
(surviving only in princeps deinceps), the common form cis 
should have been so consistently miscopied. 

52. The Goddess Pel(l)ona; E/I, a/ae, ois/as, 1 for 11: for 
Collis Salutaris quarticeps adversum test pilonarois <a>edem 
Salutis read C. S. q. a. e. Pelon<ae> ar<as>1 Lor archaic 
Pelon<as> as<as>J ols aedem Salutis. Hitherto we have 
known the goddess Pellonia only from Arnobius and Augus- 
tine (see e. g. Usener, G6tternamen 3Io fn. 26). For the 

present variation Pelona (1=11 in the ancient formula) cf. the 

pair Mellonia (Arnobius) but Mellona (Augustine). What 

place so suited to an altar of Pellona-pellendorum hostium 
dea potens Pellonia est (Arnob. 4. 4)-as Safety Hill? Both 
names attest some otherwise unrecorded deliverance from a 

dangerous attack of the enemy. 
53. Lacuna supplied: qui et Palatini; <et (or aut) Pala- 

tini> <,> aborigines ex agro Reatino, qui appellatur Palatium, 
ibi consederunt. <et> gives an alternative, as in ?20, above. 

1The plural is not without parallel. We may note (from Pliny, N. 
H) : in Ponto citra Heracleam arae sunt Iovis 2:rpartov cognomine, ubi 

quercus duae ab Hercule satae. Cf. also Vergil, Ecl. V 65-66: en 
quattuor aras. I ecce duas tibi, Daphni, duas altaria Phoebo, where 

Daphnis, no less than the great god Apollo, is given two altars. Note 
that in its earlier usage altaria is always plural. 

loca vicina. a/ae (or a<e>): iam diu enim late avaritia 
una[e] est. 

50. Etymology: quilis-deleted by Wissowa as a ditto- 
graphy with ovis-is right. It meant 'station' and belongs 
with tran-quillus: Eng. while, cf. the sept of Lat. quies, which 
also means 'lair' or 'resting place'. L In tran- I do not see 
trans= Fr. tres, but a dramo- 'sleeping': Skr. dra- 'dormire', 
also found in Lat. dor-m-it 'sleeps'. Thus tran-quillus is a 

tautological compound-i. 
. OL/CI: the correction of ovis to o[u]ls (not [o]uls) is 

right. In a capital archetype OIS was read, and the expan- 
sion to ovis will have been due to an emending copyist who 
knew the cognation given by Varro, infra ?96, item ovis quod 
ot. The same OLS was misread as ois in ?50 in the words 

terticepsois quarticepsos (sic) quinticepsois, and in ?52 in 

terticepsois. It seems impossible that, even in these ancient 
formulae, with their quite obsolete numeral forms in -ceps 
(surviving only in princeps deinceps), the common form cis 
should have been so consistently miscopied. 

52. The Goddess Pel(l)ona; E/I, a/ae, ois/as, 1 for 11: for 
Collis Salutaris quarticeps adversum test pilonarois <a>edem 
Salutis read C. S. q. a. e. Pelon<ae> ar<as>1 Lor archaic 
Pelon<as> as<as>J ols aedem Salutis. Hitherto we have 
known the goddess Pellonia only from Arnobius and Augus- 
tine (see e. g. Usener, G6tternamen 3Io fn. 26). For the 

present variation Pelona (1=11 in the ancient formula) cf. the 

pair Mellonia (Arnobius) but Mellona (Augustine). What 

place so suited to an altar of Pellona-pellendorum hostium 
dea potens Pellonia est (Arnob. 4. 4)-as Safety Hill? Both 
names attest some otherwise unrecorded deliverance from a 

dangerous attack of the enemy. 
53. Lacuna supplied: qui et Palatini; <et (or aut) Pala- 

tini> <,> aborigines ex agro Reatino, qui appellatur Palatium, 
ibi consederunt. <et> gives an alternative, as in ?20, above. 

1The plural is not without parallel. We may note (from Pliny, N. 
H) : in Ponto citra Heracleam arae sunt Iovis 2:rpartov cognomine, ubi 

quercus duae ab Hercule satae. Cf. also Vergil, Ecl. V 65-66: en 
quattuor aras. I ecce duas tibi, Daphni, duas altaria Phoebo, where 

Daphnis, no less than the great god Apollo, is given two altars. Note 
that in its earlier usage altaria is always plural. 

loca vicina. a/ae (or a<e>): iam diu enim late avaritia 
una[e] est. 

50. Etymology: quilis-deleted by Wissowa as a ditto- 
graphy with ovis-is right. It meant 'station' and belongs 
with tran-quillus: Eng. while, cf. the sept of Lat. quies, which 
also means 'lair' or 'resting place'. L In tran- I do not see 
trans= Fr. tres, but a dramo- 'sleeping': Skr. dra- 'dormire', 
also found in Lat. dor-m-it 'sleeps'. Thus tran-quillus is a 

tautological compound-i. 
. OL/CI: the correction of ovis to o[u]ls (not [o]uls) is 

right. In a capital archetype OIS was read, and the expan- 
sion to ovis will have been due to an emending copyist who 
knew the cognation given by Varro, infra ?96, item ovis quod 
ot. The same OLS was misread as ois in ?50 in the words 

terticepsois quarticepsos (sic) quinticepsois, and in ?52 in 

terticepsois. It seems impossible that, even in these ancient 
formulae, with their quite obsolete numeral forms in -ceps 
(surviving only in princeps deinceps), the common form cis 
should have been so consistently miscopied. 

52. The Goddess Pel(l)ona; E/I, a/ae, ois/as, 1 for 11: for 
Collis Salutaris quarticeps adversum test pilonarois <a>edem 
Salutis read C. S. q. a. e. Pelon<ae> ar<as>1 Lor archaic 
Pelon<as> as<as>J ols aedem Salutis. Hitherto we have 
known the goddess Pellonia only from Arnobius and Augus- 
tine (see e. g. Usener, G6tternamen 3Io fn. 26). For the 

present variation Pelona (1=11 in the ancient formula) cf. the 

pair Mellonia (Arnobius) but Mellona (Augustine). What 

place so suited to an altar of Pellona-pellendorum hostium 
dea potens Pellonia est (Arnob. 4. 4)-as Safety Hill? Both 
names attest some otherwise unrecorded deliverance from a 

dangerous attack of the enemy. 
53. Lacuna supplied: qui et Palatini; <et (or aut) Pala- 

tini> <,> aborigines ex agro Reatino, qui appellatur Palatium, 
ibi consederunt. <et> gives an alternative, as in ?20, above. 

1The plural is not without parallel. We may note (from Pliny, N. 
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54. Old syncretic form: for velle[ine]ra read vellinera 
(: vellera :: iecinoris : iecoris :: itineris : iteris). 

57. Reduplicated verb-form? ta-ta-ce-am= hus-s-s-h? 
66. Emendation accepted: oriuntur vel (for vi, after 

Skutsch) aboriuntur. Insertion: quorum quod finis <is> 
ortum (for ortuum?-or ortorum), Orcus dictus. The in- 
serted is refers to Dispater. 

70. Insertion: ignis a<g>nascendo-a Varronian etymol- 
ogy. Insertion: omne quod nascitur igni[s] scindit<ur>; 
ideo calet etc. Here scinditur= scindendo creatur. Cf. the 
name of the Australian god, Baiame, said to mean 'Maker' 
from 'Cutter out'. 

71. Capitalize: Lymphae Comitiis, quasi Election Waters. 
The second word seems to be a dative of ' purpose". 

75. Delete t; punctuation: for primum tnomen nominem 
alites read p. nomin<a> omnium <:> alites etc. 

78. Read cerceris, though the word is otherwise unknown. 
79. Ductus, e/a: for dissolvere tab litra read d.<,> a. li<n>- 

tre etc. Varro seems to be saying that the lutra or otter was a 
feller of trees by a digging out process, and then to connect 
lutra 'digger out' with linter 'dug-out' (cf. e. g. Livy, 21, 
26, 8). 

85. After others: Sodales Titii dicti <a titis (avibus)>. 
86. Inconcinnity; punctuation: nam per hos fiebat ut ius- 

tum conciperetur bellum<;> (not ,) et inde desitum etc 
inde is negligent for per eosdem. 

87. For toppressi hostis read oppressi<t> h. 
92. Read minus nullo est. nullo=nulla re, ablv. of nihil. 
93. Insertion, definition: huic rei <hic> etc. hic=herein. 
94. Punctuation: tamen [t] idem quod vindemiator <-> 

vel quod vinum legit dicitur vel quod de viti id demunt <-> 
vestigator a vestigiis etc. Word form: venator a ventu, 
quod sequitur [t] verbum L i. e. ventus 'a going'J adventum 
et inventum. 

95. Insertion: a quo pecora universa. <pecunia>, quod 
in pecore pecunia etc. Compendium for dicere: peculatum 
publicum primo <dixeru>nt (ms. ut) etc. On these compen- 
dia see Lindsay, op. cit. pp. IO, 33; GS. proleg. p. xviii; adn. ad 
37. I7 on p. 256. 
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maior, hi[n]c est qui Graecis s is: <sus>, quod s. For is is 
(reduplication to give the snuffing cry of the swine) the ms. 
has usus, which Varro was deriving from vs vs. 

97. Greek in Roman script: [t] porcae porco<i>. Did 
Varro write ?ro'pKat <et> 7ropKco<t> ? The gender question 
may have been in his mind from Cato where porcus femina 
is found (Agr. 134, i). Etymology: quod Sabini dicunt 
tapruno porco por. Varro seems to me to mean that in the 
Sabine dialect por L ? from puer as in Marcipor etc.J was the 
name of a boar pig. The accusatives apruno(m) porco(m) 
can hardly be denied to early rustic Latin, and apruno- would 
seem to be a derivative of apro- 'boar' extended by -(g)no-; 
genus 'kind, child '. 

98. Insertions, a/e: aries<:> [t] qui eum (ms. earn) 
dicabant are<i>s <dicebant>, veteres nostri, ariuga<s>, hinc 
ariuga[s]. Or, aries <dictus ab eis> qui eum dicabant (cf. 
?I77) etc. The miswriting of eum dicebant as earn d. will 
cohere with in hostis eam dicunt ariugem (see next entry). 
The popular connection Varro seems here to adumbrate 
between aries and ara 'altar' will not be alien to the well 
known devotion of the buck (caper) to the altar, cf. e. g. 
Varro himself in R. R. . 2. 19. On the association of Aries 
in the Zodiac with sacrifice see Encyc. Brit. 28, 994. In- 
sertion; derivation of ariuga(s): in hostis (contracted from 
hostiis) eam dicunt ariug<am vel ariugat>em quae cornua 
habet. For the formation of ariugas cf. optimas etc. In view 
of quae cornua habet I suppose ariuga(s) to be derived from 
a prius ardi- (: ap8&-s 'point of an arrow') or arid- (: apt-s 
' auger '-note the spiral shape of the ram's horn) + a collective 
neuter plural (= fem. sg.) -iuga 'pair', the whole= possessing 
a horn pair. The form ariugas contains iuga(tu)s, like damn- 
a(tu)s. In either form -dy- has yielded j; before which, if 
the startform was *ari(d)juga, there has been syncopation 
of i.-But Varro also hints at another definition for ariuga, 
viz: in the relative clause quorum in sacrificiis exta in olla 
non in veru coquuntur. Cf. Paulus-Festus Ioo, harviga dice- 
batur hostia cuius a d h a e r e n t i a inspiciebantur exta. This 
last is a clear connection of har(v)- with the prius in haru- 

spex (glossed by qraro-raKdoros, (rrXayXvo-rKrroq). In ad h a e- 
re n t i a I see an interpretation of -iugas 'iugatus', so that 
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hariuga is rather to be read than haruiga-only ancient ety- 
mology was quite capable of the division har-viga, with 
posterius: vincit 'binds'. The phrase of Varro looks to an 
explanation of ar-iuga- by 'coniuncta in olla' as against 'di- 
iuncta in veru'; but if we read between the lines Varro seems 
to have felt that ar-iugas meant 'ad aram iugatus'. 

102. Insertion; punctuation: malum, quod Graeci <A>eo- 
lis dicunt iuXov [t] pinfis <nucleum.> iuglans etc. Haplo- 
graphic omission of nucleum after pinus and before iuglans 
seems not unlikely. Unfortunately the Aeolic use of IA,ov for 
the pine cone has no other corroboration in fact than this pas- 
sage and the illustration afforded by German tannenapfel. 
But tuaiov was a general word for fruits and Varro's residence 
in Greece, his colloquial acquaintance with Greek, warrants 
our acceptance from him of words not otherwise attested. 
Cf. e. g. his macellotas (v. 146), otherwise unknown save 
from Hesychius. 

I05. Varro's Greek: [t] Kpo/'qv. The derivation of gra- 
num (frumenti) from KpO'Kr (cf. KpoKakY) 'pebble' is per- 
fectly sound according to the etymological canons of Varro. 
Greek in Latin script; insertion: a quo a Graecis quoque 
Kpavos (ms. granum) dictum in quo <conduntur> ea quae 
conduntur. The sense of Kpa'vo might be the sense of the 
gloss Kpavea' 7rATXKTa EK axoivov-applied to rush baskets for 

storing grain; cf. Kpavov in Tebt. pap. 39. 3I; 230 where the 
sense may have been something like 'mat' (for weaving); 
perhaps Kpdvov is the form for our text, and we then have to 
do with a mat used for packing grain. I have seen coffee so 
packed instead of in the usual sack. 

io6. Derivation: simi-lixulae is haplologic for simila-lix- 
ulae. 

107. Definition; insertion: itaque <a> frequentia Sabinis. 
Cf. the gloss frequentia' 7roAv7rrvxta = many-foldedness. 

Io8. Insertion; a in partitive sense: quorum a genere 
(ms. r) <dJypaa et> cruda olera. For partitive a see Thes. I. 
I3. 37. Greek in Latin script; insertion: quod ea<ru>m 
Attici opxov 'dopa (ms. orchen mora); an otherwise unattested 
use of widpa as 'row'=Lacon. JLopa 'ordo militaris'. Hardly 
correct to to'pa<v>, see on I8 above. In using tOdpa thus 
Varro must have thought of Attic /iopiat. 

II 
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Io9. Insertion: <ut> suilla <a sue>, sic etc. 
iio. Ductus, a/o/i; compendium: murtatum a murta, quod 

ea id (ms. eo ad) large farcit<ur> (ms. fartis). 
III. Insertion; p/l, ct/rt (x. 48): quod <non> [t] ut 

reliquae lactes etc. Suffixal agreement; b/v: assimilate the 
suffixes in apexabo and longavo ? 

112. Ductus, h/z: for j-hee' ovum bulbum read zeae ovum 
etc. The neuter bulbum may be Varronian (supra I8), owing 
its gender to ovum. 

II3. Varronian etymology: trama, quod tram<e>at frigus 
id genus vestimenti. The correct etymology of trama is 
from trahere, cf. tragula glossed by KEpKL" 'sley', tractus 'the 
wool on the distaff' and the turns trahere vellera, t. lanam 
(cf. Horace, C. 2. I8, 7-8, Laconicas . . trahunt purpuras). 
The cloth, trama, will have been meshy, like ratine, a basket 
weave now in vogue. In the gloss trama' extrema pars vesti- 
menti the sense of 'fringe, selvage' is suggested (cf. panios' 
tramarios vel ubi fila volvuntur in gyro?). In Seneca, Ep. go 
trama seems to designate the larger woof-threads in a ribbed 
pattern. The facts I have been able to extract about trama 
are as follows: (I) by correct etymology trama was a flock 
of wool pulled off; (2) a woolen thread used in either warp 
or woof; L in the Plautine ejaculation tramas putidas the 
sense rotten threads seems best; in Persius 6. 73 trama is a 
lank thread of a fellow, cf. filuml; in our passage (3) trama 
seems to mean a meshy cloth; while (4) in the Seneca 
passage the interstices left by the larger tramae used in the 
woof were " filled" with a lighter thread, the subtemen. 

114. Greek script: In pannus Graecum, ubi ea tfecit the 
change of ea to H A seems adequate to give sense (pannus: 
7,vos). 

-. Syllable inversion; t/d: tunica ab tuendo corpore< ;> 
(for,) tunica ut in-tu-ca (ms. indica). This etymology by 
syllable inversion may remind of the story of Numa sacrific- 
ing a maena (fish) instead of an anima (human soul). But 
Plautine indicula (Ep. 223) looks like a diminutive to induca, 
whether that be from induo or induco. 

II8. Greek script: accept with GS., after Scaliger, Tpvr)VSa 
for trullan. 

121. Greek script; punctuation: id videtur declinatum a 
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graeco KVXLKELO<V> (ms. ciliceo) <,> a poculo cylice <.> qui 
<ut> illa<e> capid<es> etc.; qui is of the gender of Lat. 
calix; KvXLt is feminine. 

122. Insertion; ductus, P/L: paterae ab eo quod latine 
(ms. ?ni) <patinae> ita [dicunt] dictae. The doublet dicunt 
dictae due to some compendium (see on 95). 

-. Punctuation; insertion: quod 7rTOT0 potio graece [.] 
<graeca> origo potionis <.> (not ,) aqua, quod etc. 

126. Etymology: Superior to, any extant modern explana- 
tion of urna (see Walde 2 s. v.) is, when properly interpreted, 
Varro's, to-wit: urnae dictae, quod urinant in aqua haurienda 
ut urinator. Urinare est mergi in aquam. In urna the origi- 
nal prius ur=water: Skr. var/vari- 'water', Av. vairi- 'see; 
bucht einer see' (see e. g. Walde2 s. v. urina). The posterius 
was (s)nd : Skr. nI in nayati 'draws' ni-nayati (liturgical) 
'pours ' (water). In urinator 'diver, swimmer' (cf. urinantes 
in Pliny N. H. 9. 91, in naufragos urinantisve impetum cepit 
<polypus >), we have iri-, a locative prius from uir-,+ (s)nator 
'swimmer'. Cf. Skr. snapayati (causative) 'dips' (PW1).1 

127. Hapax retained: impurro. An unknown part of a 
plow. Cf. the glosses imburium' curvatio, incurvatio; in 
burim' incurvationem, pars curva quae aratio (? lege aratro) 
iungitur. 

128. Definition: seli-quastrum appears to mean something 
like seat-basket-which reminds me of certain Mexican chairs 

1It may be added that urlna 'urine ', though identical in its prius with 
urinator, has a posterius -isna 'evacuation', cognate with bvaet 'evacu- 
ates' (especially of the action of the bowels, v. exx. ap. L. Meyer, Gr. 
Etym. II, 59), as to which see Boisacq, Dict. Etym. 376. I have else- 
where defended (IF. 26, 40) the old suggestion that inanis (from 
*isnanis by the "law of mamilla") 'empty' belongs with ivaet. In 
Plautus, inanis means rather 'emptied' than 'empty' (vacant) and is 
used prevailingly of persons. The most significant contexts are Ps. 
371, amator inanis . quasi cassa nux, St. 231, parasitus inanis qu6 re- 
condas reliquias. The correspondence between etvadv (v. exx. ap. L. 
Meyer, 1. c.) and exinanire (with alvum bilem pituitam in Pliny N. H.; 
cf. amatorem exinani, Plautus Truc. 712) is particularly close. That 
an adjectival "suffix" ni-. related to the participial no- (cf. e. g. Brug- 
mann, Gr. II. I, ? 198), should be attached to the present stem isna- is 
not more strange than the attachment of the abstract suffix ti- to the 
same prius (tv'q-ats). On such use of a tense-stem, cf. e. g. Whitney's 
Sanskrit Grammar. ? I I40 c. 
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I have seen. Cf. the gloss quastillarius' ALXo-7rotos = Xvpa- 
7roto& (on the etymological question involved see Fay, AJPh. 
32, 404) 'bast-maker', unless it is a mistake for KotLvo-7rolo' 
which is the gloss for quasilarius. 

I30. Dialectic e for i in vellis='nap'. 
I3I. Dative-nominatives: prius [t] de indutui, tum amic- 

tui quae sunt tangam. For prius-tum cf. Cato, Agr. I36; 
indutui is an indeclinable of the frugi type; see other forms in 
?? 131-I32, and in X. 27; cf. amictui circumiectui. Further 
note the dative-nominatives in the ancient formulae of VII. ? 8. 

I35. Varronian invention: [T] a-ruit. Varro seems to 
have invented this compound to account for aratrum; cf. in 
? 136 the derivation of rastri from ruere. Endings confused, 
-ae/-am: Reiter's plus terrae seems right. 

I40. Compendium(?); a/ae: brevi<ter> [est] vehiculum 
dictum est aliis vel arcera<e> etc. 

I43. Insertion: eiusque <in cippis> auspicia urbana fini- 
untur. c i p p i pomeri stant etc. Cf. also Caesar Gall. 7. 73. 4, 
where cippi=stakes of a stockade. In construction cippi is 
here analogous to a place name. 

I46. Excision; Greek script a/t: hortorum macellotas [or- 
torum] et castelli p/aK'Xa (ms. macelli). Cf. the glosses ,ua- 
KcAa (Lac. Ion.)' pa'y/IaTa, Spv'fpaKTa; / acKeXAos' pv40paKros; 

/LaKEcXAAXTa (Iones)' ra avra. Insertion ( ? compendium); P/T: 
ad <Por>tunium (ms. Iunium). Cf. Platner's Topography 
of Ancient Rome 1, p. 378. 

I48. Insertion; XIT/AEL, r/n: nec quod is corre<xit> 
<A>elius (ms. Cornelius) Stilo secutus. On A/X see Lind- 
say's Introd. to Latin Textual Emendation, p. 84. Ancient 
forms, compendium: Manio<m> postilionem. In this ancient 
formula we have a Latin cognate of 7ro6-Trohos. Endings 
confused: e6 (not eum) praecipitatum. 

I5I. Interpretation: de causa sc. iuris; cf. Thes. III, 680. 
I6, and note de senatuos sententiad. Punctuation: vocantur 
latomiae < ;> [t] et de etc. 

152. Definition of in eo: in eo lauretum etc. Here in eo= 
besides, cf. Varro r. r. I. 17. 3, eam coniecturam fieri posse ex 
aliarum rerum imperatis et in eo eorum e noviciis requisitione 
ad priorem dominum quid factitarint; I. 20. 5 in eo agricolae 
hoc spectandum quo fastigio sit fundus; cf. 3. i6. 4 quod 
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ad priorem dominum quid factitarint; I. 20. 5 in eo agricolae 
hoc spectandum quo fastigio sit fundus; cf. 3. i6. 4 quod 

i6o i6o i6o 
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(=quasi societatem) si in hoc faciunt etiam graguli etc. See 
also on IX, 89. This peculiarity in the use of an unusual 
adverbial phrase (in eo for ad hoc) may be illustrated by 
Varro's quaad for quoad. 

I53. Lacuna denied; m/it: locus idem [***] circus Meci- 
nus dictus quod circuit spectaculis L adnominal dative of pur- 
posel- aedificatus. 

I57. Insertion: Argiletum sunt qui scripserunt ab Argo 
<acco>la, seu quod is huc venerit etc. Here accola refers to 
a permanent settler. It is balanced against .eu venerit, as in 
Horace we have cantamus vacui, sive quid urimur (C. I. 6. 

19); qui ferox bello tamen inter arma I sive iactatam religarat 
. navim (C. I. 32. 6 sq.). 

163. Emendation accepted: <re>ligionem (so v). 
I66. Ductus ca/mi; 1 I dissimilation: sublicas (ms. subli- 

mis). This is a ductus possibility in Lombard script. For 
M/AI see Plautus, Men. 532, mebas for aiebas; Poen. 1344, mo 
for aio; cf. infra vi, 6I. For the sense of sublicas cf. the 
gloss sublica' VTcV8VTSr, and note its diminutive subricula (with 
r I from I 1), glossed by the artificial ( ?)word aov,8piKtov. 

I66. Archaic word: fitur from fivitur( ?) : ubi lectus mortui 
fitur, dicebant feretrum nostri, Graeci 6CPETpov. For fitur the 
ms. variant fertur is attractive. I do not know how GS. inter- 
pret fitur: as a passive form of fit, in the sense of 'is put'? 
Perhaps rather fitur is contracted from fivitur 'figitur' (cf. 
fivere 'figere' in Paulus-Festus). Varronian etymologies 
sometimes turn on the correspondency of but a single letter, 
cf. e. g. vi, IO, m e n s i s a lunae m o t u dictus. Cf. suf-fiendo, 
assumed as the source of suf-fibulum (under-pin) in vi. 2I. 

I68. Ductus, a/e: gerit in inferiore superiorem: if a dup- 
licata scansio was a pair of steps the plural inferiora must be 
wrong. 

I75. Emendation accepted: for issedonion read with GS. 
Hesiodion S4,. 

I76. Interpretation; meaning of ab: ab eadem mente=of 
the same purport. Cf. Thes. I. 35, 3 sq.; infra, ix 40, verbum 
a significatione simile; vii, 6, templum tribus modis dicitur: 
ab natura, ab auspicando, a similitudine. 

177. Insertion; compendium: appellatae eae multae, <aut 
or vel> quod olim vinum (ms. unum) dicebant multae etc. 
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The second multae should be multam for good syntax, but 

may loosely echo the first (cf. also supra ?I8). But perhaps 
Varro wrote (see also on ?98) dicabant (= consecrabant) 
multae (=ad multam), of an offering to the gods. Cicero is 
cited for multa erat Veneri. Or did Varro have in mind 
Plautus As. 8oi: haec multa ei esto, vino viginti dies I ut 
careat?-wherein the long suspension of ut careat hints at a 
,rapa 7rpoo8oKIav, based on the usage of wine as a penalty. 
Perhaps a word play on multa and mulsum is to be felt here 

(cf. pultat I pulsat, mantat I mansus). 
I79. Greek script; haplology: for moeton tantimo et read 

/LOrTOL avTL<Tt>/OLt, unless avnTtOL be accepted as a haplological 
word; cf. JLOLrTO aVTriLOt 7rapoLtua tLKIEAos. - 

yap XaptS IOt Trv (lege 
loZTrov) oivo6aptv (Hesychius). In this proverb there is ellip- 
sis of a verb, the sense being 'gratia enim mutuum uni-gratium 
<habet> ', i. e. 'a favor has (demands) a swap of one-and-the- 
same favor'. 

I8o. Insertion: s<t>lis (ms. si is); here stlis is used of 
the deposit or stake required in a suit per sponsionem (vi. 
70). Punctuation: litibus < ;> Inconcinnity, accusative 
ablative: quingenos aeris .. deponebant. . certo alio legitimo 
numero assum. 

I8I. Read quo[d] stipendia facerent. 
EDWIN W. FAY. 

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS. 
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